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A Celle»ton Cotton and 1 Wheat Syndicate 
Money.

7.—The million and

THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING. MAY 9, 1887
2 A DAY OF DIM PARTIESATOBS.xebtyTHE TORONTO PRESS CLUB

■olds It* Finh Annual Meeting.
Wind* up with a Dinner.

The Toronto Pres* Club held it* fifth annual 
meeting in the club room», Grand Opera House 
Building, on Saturday afternoon, and cele
brated the event by holding the annual dinner 
at the Walker House in the evening. At the 
meeting, President John Ross Robertson pre- profits. Tb« wheat netted ita holders about, 
siding, reports were presented showing the 3centa perbu.hel afl around. In addition to 
club to be in a prosperous condition. Three this the Galveston syndicate owns 1,800,000 
sew members ware admitted. Mr. Rdbertson bushels of actual wheat in Chicago delators,

5HSSSS Æri.'ïwX stirsretary .Mr. GA. Matthews, 1 rn Men*. June, and are holding tbeircash stuff for SL20.
ton, Mr. Thotois McQneea. These They are amply able to hold what they have

^”r*-r,,r,MAV,5!!i“v™ a"'w'O’Neil “d 1F*>d deal more under the circumstances, 
N. Pijie, G. M. p % { 7-.; as the syndicate comprises three millionaires

and C. M. Ryan, constitute the Board of Di- snd ^ mauy half miuionaire, wbo have an

Ta.-a-i-w. a»*» SSffirS*SSEs£rSSS
:tsftsss!sa*ssi?ss 
ajti-A-ts rs.-i ’s

chairs. The dinner was good, the speeches of ebont $4 » bale. They also bought
singing and reaitation.MitertMuuag, tbe mmu g„,,41y in New York, and are folding future 
card an appropriate peee of «rt which wiu foriomBthing lilwlW.’eOO hales of
serve as a pWant ««vemr and the toart hst mtton
something entirely novel and original. Mev. (Meaoa Bnd ^ 8ome 30,000 bales of spot 
Ge& Simpson said grace, ——si—»•* cotton all bought at* cent a pound below

These were the toastsand «!* •““•*"** present prices. Their holdings represent over 
whoresp^ÿd: TtoQueem fdttowedbythe £72£lon bushel, of wheat at eighty-five

“We” oen<"- This cotton syndicate embraces capi- Mr. W. & ^Naug^ “Ourseive, We ^ New Orleans and other southern
(the editorial editor). Rev. Mi. Simpso , ■ em«ea,hot Galveston furnishes most of the
A V. Pbie and Mr. A W. Wnght; The mgB^ This syndicate represent. •10,000,000
§Th E.rSi™r«d W W. F. Maclean'; *"*“'*"
‘ThrAssiW* (the city editor), Mr. bee” veiy *reat- 
FHnt and Mr. J. C. Maclean; “The 
Assignee” (the reporter), Messrs. Wal
ter Nichai, T. McQueen, John A Ewan,
Geo. Simpson and U. M. Ryan? The Ghost 
the cashier), Mr. J- F. Bouden; 1 
drank in silence; “The Other Fellows” (tile 
oatiddtM and geests), Crown Attorney 
Badgerow- and Messrs. N. G. Bigelow,
W. Murdock, M. J. Meyerfev, II. J.
Hill, K B. Brown and F. McPIulUpe;
“The Stag*.” Mc.,G A. Shaw, Mr. Ralph 
Delmore and Mn 3. T. Dalton^fehe” (the a, 
ladies! Mr. A. F. firm; and “The Host,”
^liimnie^ntored into the spirit of the af- 

ir ana thus made it. most enjoyable. Re
citations were given, by Messrs, tielmare and 
O’Neill and songs were given by Messrs.

tie, J A, Garvin, Ed. McOotmack, and 
G M. Ryan. ' Prof. Joseph tilt presided at 

piano. During’ the evening a tel «ram 
conveying the fraternal greetings of the 
Houee of Commons Press Gallery was read.
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which for some other reason of public interest 
should be otherwise disposed of. Appoint
ments in such and the like cases are blamublc

BEATEN BY «MME
rot rtàtomovs At
SRSEY C1TX.

£y Md de the hope 
ÜÉfef may be 
1 >f the pro- 
1'assumption

Qml Pvis it France, The jgdpoleons have 
been severely censured for feeding grape and 
oanister «0 Parisian eobe, hut an occasional 
diet of that description seems the only thing 
to keep them in order. Suburban France is 
dotal» .toafault, hut the .city Dupnlationsgo 
to the other extreme.

»Gi
i deal Coining

Galveston, Tex., May 
tUialfjbushels of wheat sold yesterday in the 
Chicago wheat pit at 6Pj to 86 cents is under
stood here to have been for the account of 
Galveston parties, who are taking in their

California Line. Several thousand dc 
Seen already Wogorod, 1-

‘ The Lexlmton Meeting.
Lexington, Ky„ May 7.-First race, 11 

miles—Knight of EUersIIe won, Monocrat
A thistle -aseoafffioe. 8 Wrtengs-B^lge

the heme elub. The rialtprs hit hard and ran London. May Ïe-Æs race for the Jubilee 
bases with good judgment. Only six hits ware stakes; of SOW guineas at Kempten wa» won by 
made off Davis, two of which were doe to the Bendigo, Hartley second, and Tyrone thlri rejtoonMJsrule. 8ha* pltohed in fairly good. ^S^^MS&SSj

I ? I ? I I * •»«*«« as sefovuiu.

joreôfiSi.'it'.."...!!!!!". 4 0 | 0 0 a 1 Nashvm* Ten*. May Tv—toe attendance
Sgfi*?....................... » Soots 0 at WestaldoPark to-day was large.the track

mSRu;::'::::::::::: 1 0 i 5 i g Ï fair and the hotting brisk. The .rent of the
■•'•••• g o n n « f a, day wee the Fred and price, $1000 added, which

r......... ...............- - - - - - Elgin carried handily after sa racking fluiah;
Total... ............. 31 Ills 18 "ti .iSÏNallfln&Jithg0.goodrecoBd.

tit t T • ï' afeSsSjtoa 0h“" 
s i ! ; i ; î ÆpsiitsEP^sa
1 i i 1131.BmbmShbmp *“w-

trf....... _ ------ Botarday's Itoclag at Rochaway.
........  oooooi ooo-i N*w Yoke, May 8—Yeeterdwy was the

OV3S600 11-H third day of the Rookaway spring meeting at 
Cedarhnrat. The weaklier was bad and the 
races were ran to a heavy tog. Which made it 
impossible to distinguish the horses a hundred 
yards from the stand. Oylono. the only Can
adian starter, finished second in the Hunter 
steeplechase. The Grand National steeple
chase was the event of the day. U had eight 

»____________ ____ , „_____ starters and was won easily by Lsk land’s

asstfm 11 nVi -éæfss&sszz
Baronet won, Cyclone second, Retribution 
third. ''

Third race, Grand National steeplechase—
1 Bit. Blue Day won, Jim McGowan second, Mystic

»Y wot-
■ i rath race. Hunters' haedlean steeplechase— 

H.H. K. Glonhar wee, Emulation second. Response

@ssas&gms ”~,r*
www The lato of minciuieri Yenrllngs.

oeyoiioee-tns LExmoTûN. Ky., May 7,-The rale ofjre 
Boston...,00 01 0*8 I x-10 H 6 Klmeodert yearilngs, WhUe not as seoeeeafn. 

Batteries : Welsh and Deasley, Radbourne as the Bunnymode and Coldstream sales, was
SS.»? ma

^attonaai Clarkson and Darling, (

BOMB SALISBURY AND 31 R. OOSCUES 
AT HANOVER-SQUARE.vingea is THE TORON

tari Spencer Meets Several proiwlnrni
at Mr. etaUMone’». anthis“IS Saturday's Raclas at Rookaway-Sale of second: Farnellltes

Dines With Them Ik tke Most Bordln:
Fashion.

London, May 7.—The electors of St 
Georges, Hanover Square, gave a banquet 
Shis evening in honor of Mr. Goschen, who re 
presents that district in Parliament The 
Marquis of Salisbury presided. In # speech 
Lord Salisbury said that the Government war 
receiving support from all sides. IV^as a 
Unionist, not » Conservative, Ministry. "Yl>«

of the Liberal and Coneervative'a 
parties now saw nothing before them 
but great subjects of Imperial in
terest, upon which they closely agreed.
He deplored the , threatened degener
acy of Parliament, a«la| wondered how much 
longer the English people would stand tbs 
waste of time and talents by its representa
tive* How long, he asked, woe the discussion 
to go on over clauses of a bill identical with À 
the one passed under Gladstone’s administra- “ 
tion? Were men to educate their sons to sit 
in Parliament and listen week after week to 
the groaning and to the commonplaces of the 
Irish members? He believed that the English 
people would ere long put a short,, sliarp end 
to this scandal.

Referring to theLiberal platform cry of “Con 
dilation against coercion,” he contended that 
this was fallacy : that the Liberals ignored 
the fact that Irenlnd was not one nation but 
two, one of which wished to coerce tlie other.
It was a case of rabbit and the boa con
strictor, except that the rabbit would make s 
bitter fight if left undefended. The Govern
ment were maintaining the weak against tin 
strong; freedom against coercion. The)e
would stand by this policy, and he was con
fident that they would win. [Cheer*]

Goechen, responding to a toast to Ins health, 
boasted of the continuous growth ef Unionisi 
feeling. The doctrines of the Land League 
seemed to be working into the hearts of thi * 
Radicals, making it all the more unnecessary 
for tlieir opponents to rally in defence of tret 
law and order. He would not admit the de
generacy of the Common* The present de- 
Pouch was only temporary. The true men is 
the House would be able to rescue it fremiti 
apparent helplessness. [Greers],

Their Meeting was Mill.
London, May 8.—Mr. Gladstone gave» 

dinner last evening to Earl Spencer, Barer, 
Wolverton. Mr. T. D. Sullivan, Mr. Justie 
McCarthy and several British members of tin 
House of Common* The meeting of the Par- 
nellttes and Earl Spencer was most cordial 
and was made tire subject oi congratulation.
Mr. Gladstone talked much of the Timet i 
charges and the prospects of Houle Role and 
coercion. He also commented on the sym
pathy shown in America with the Irish cans*

Won, Amos

^gaasgaasge
expressed approval <>f”the "poorto'a ropkeatata-

wSSkBËS&SSèta have been made olaowhere. I
By the mice laid dowa to the firet part of 

the above, the appoiatmewt ot Mr. Mowet’e 
bob to the Toronto shrievalty is condemned. 
The office is “luraeceeaery” and the appointee 
is not qualified to perform its duties. The 
shrievalty has beam divided into two parts 
simply to provide patronage for the.Govern
ment By funding the leu of the office five 
thousand dollars a year would have been 
saved to the province. There is nothing to be 
gained, but, on the contrary, much to he lost 
by creating t*o sheriffs instead of one. The 
county does not wish to t* separated from the 
city and the double tbrievalty will create the 
direct confusion and expense to suitors and the 
public at large. The Attorney-General did 
not dare to give bis ape ten thousand * VW| 
it would have been too much at one time and 
the division gave him a chance to gratify the 
cravings for office of his county friends. Ii^ 
the Globe’s language, “appointments to such 
and the like gases are blâmable nepotisnu” 

The eveu«e given for the sot, that frifnds of 
the Government in die House and the city 
supported it, is a weak one. Under our sys
tem of goverbmept the Premier is all power
ful Heitia who can decide a hundred points 
in which members of Parliament ore interest
ed. Almost all of them desire favors and 
what more natural than that they should not 
be over scrupulous when their leader desires to 
dip his fork in the publie pet? If the Reform
ers of Toronto were polled a very large ma
jority would declare against the division of 
the offices and the appointment of Mr, 
Mowat’v eon. Very few of them be
lieved that the appointment would be made, 
and many Joined the deputation simply 
to pay a compliment to the Attorney-General 
and give him an opportunity of playing *e 
role of the Roman father. Many influential 
Liberal journals have condemned the job, and 
the Globe has been forced unwillingly to take 
up its parable m defence. Had Sir John or 
Sir Charles done such a deed, how it would 
have rang the changes on "nepotism, 
tion of unnecessary offices, ” "waste of public 
money,” “creation of sinecures," and the like. 
Conservative journals rejoice over the downfall 
of the Premier, and good Reformers shake 
their heads in grief and shame.
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Editor World : _ I notice that Mr: Henry 

George is coming here to lecture ou the land 
question on May 87, and thet the chair on 
that occasion is to be When by no less a per- 
eou than E. F. Clarke. M.P.P., editor of the 
Ore*o Sentinel. Henry Geecge’s views upon 
the laud question are well known To be very 
extreme, and he has overbid over Character
ised Irish landlords as “land thieves”1 and en
titled to no rent whatever. Mr. Wm. O'Brien 
holds no such extreme views, but is simply agi- 
tetieg against the iejwtiee ef landlords en
forcing the payment qf improtikle rrom, as 
emwplifiad .m.the cose ef Lord Lantdro™*, 
whore rents will be handed ovçx to hm the 
moment he concedes the twenty per cent, 
abatement which his Luggacurren tenante 
rightfully demand, and which ether landlords 

con cedi a« to their tenants in aeknowledg-ro.uTTtiTjastice.of the Plan ef Campaign, 
ould be uiteresting to know Mr. Clarke s 
ion of Mr. George's utterances regarding 
i landlords, and if bethinks it consistent to 

_Jemn Mr. O'Brien, * • - : l;T
There is s wave of Woekguartom passing 

over us just now iu the shape of noswpeper 
articles, letters and Orange resolutions givum 
a religious and disloyal tinge to the objects of 
Mr. O’Brien’s visit, and breathing personal 
violence towards that gentleman if he exercises 
the right of a free man in a fine country. If 
this met of thing represents the feeling of the 
majority of the citizens of Toronto st is in no 
why creditable toust but I am sure it does 
not. I refuse to btiiove that there is any 
Christian eitison in Toronto who would en
dossa the letter of “J. H.” in tivday’a Wotid, 
or that there are Christian Indies in tins etty 
who would pledge themselves ‘.'to refuseem- 
pkryment to Irish Roman Urtholies, to eerid 
any dealings with Irish Roman Catholic 
Storekeeper* to stop aB help given to Irish 
Roman Catholio institutions, or throe the 
Archbishop favors in any foera. I prefer to 
believe thet this “Peoce-at-Home Leagne" 
existe only in the diseased imagination of 
“J, H.,’! who does not blush to sprak of 
Archbishop Lyoeb as one of those "who me 
np harm » murdering, a man ier no other 
offence than paying his ten* "J.U.* 

mente es to boycotting, in Ireland are, to

”l“8ïrto”“,wT$è.
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It would be a profound mistake to imagine 

that only our manufacturing interests ate 
threatened by the commercial union treason,
raw prenoted by both the Globe and the Mail,
the aim of which is to mil this country to the 
United State* The truth is that oar in- 

financial and commercial, as well as 
manufacturing, would also suffer heavily, were 
that suicidal policy adopted. And it ia high 
time for the bankers and merchants of Canada 
te join the manufacturers in crushing the snake 
which wfll sting them all to death if they do 
not deni promptly and effectively with this 
"cheeky” enemy of our new Dominion.
.- The impudente of it all [s beyond compare. 

Why, just aa we have got fairly agoing in the 
track of commercial independence, along 

ire abroad and traitors at hem# 
with the assertion that we cannot do it, and 
that onr only resource is to become a Oom- 

• merdal dependency of the United States; 
which means political annexation et an early 
day. As we|said the other day, such a thing 
might have been tolerated twenty-five years 
ago, when Upper and Lower Canada were 

| falling apart on the question of Rep. by Pop., 
when there was no Confederation, no Cana
dian Northwest, no Pacific Coast, no Cana
dian Pacific Railway, and noCauadianNotional 
Policy. But that the thing should be pro- 
iposed HOW, after all throe elements*of capacity 
irfor our standing alone have been added, is 
‘perfectly astounding. Mf. Butterwoith and 
'Mr. Wiman have been bom a quarter of a 
century too late. What they are trying 
should have been tried twenty or twenty-five 
years ago, not now.

I, 'At the manufacturers’ meeting, the ether 
day, Mr- Gurney got hold of the right end of 
the string. ]Ete pointed out that in consider- 
ing tins question we must bear iq mind the 
expenditure of the port twenty yean in rail- 
sood construction, in acquiring territory, and 
jin various ways bayiiig in view interprovinci*
: trade, and the development of Canadian na
tional sentiment through close interprovinci* 
commercial relation* the purpose being to do 
away with unnatural barriers, and allow each 
province to cultivate the trade adjacent to it. 
This teggeste the basis of the proposed union 
which it • treaty-tor how long ? With what 
guarantee of renewal? What expectation of 
.generous construction may be justly founded 
odour experience in the past ? '
j /He said further that we have*duriiig the 
past ten years by our fiscal legislation (right 
•or wrong) given a certain direction to the in
vestment of capital notably in manufacture* 
which it is admitted on all hands must be 
disturbed, it being claimed that some of our 
larger manufacturers canid survive and that 
the rest might perish. This is tobe done to 
terry out a tieaty with a nation notably un
friendly total in all its legislation, and one 
which throughout it» body Politic has a latent 

v- tolief in the manifest destiny doctrine of the 
Seward school, and the consequent correct- 
rare of every act that looks that way. Also 
■jit in our great dtiea for exactly the 
tSjfgtn a wholesale and jobbing trade has been 
rwntnrl which in view of our relative popula
tion should be compared with that of Buffalo, 
Rochester, Albany and Cleveland. To form 
a correct judgment as to the probable dis- 

_ Eurhanoe in this direction, we must not forget 
that if this interest is to suffer, the re-adjust
ment hi to be by treaty, and can have no per-
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The Killing ef an Indlne In a Store Leads 

to Serions Dlfficnltles.
Gallup, N.M., May 7. —Serious difficulty 

with Navajo Indians occurred about 8 o’clock 
yesterday morning at Defiance Station, seven 
miles west of her* A dispute arose in a store 
of the village between B. T. Allen, dérk, and

Navajo Indian, and the latter sprang over 
thecoutiter to grasp a pistol At the same 
moment Allen drew hie pistol and shot the 
Indian dead. Mr. Borland, owner of the 
store, and wife, who were in the room attire 
the store at the time, came down, and fleeing 
what had happened started for Gallup 
on horseback, but had not gone far away 
when they, were surrounded by Indians armed 
with rifles and pistols, who accused Borland 
of killing the Indian, and threatened to kill 
him and his wife on the spot. The Indians 
were wild and furious with excitement, and 
Mr. Borland succeeded iu quieting them by 
giving up his weapons, saying he had nothing 
to do with the killing but came to trade with 
the Navajo* Finally he and his wife were 
«omitted to continue their journey to Gallup.

’ it the JUneautime Allen and au eld man 
named Hans barricaded the upper story of the 
store to defend themselves from attack. The 
Indians broke into the store and rifled it of 
everything valuable. An hour after the shoot
ing a freight train on the Atlantic and Pacific 
rood passed, and Hans and Allen ram for it 
under a heavy fire from the Indian* Allen 
made the train and came to Gallup. Hans 
missed the train but also reached Gallup A 
detachment of cavalry ftoni Ftirt Wingate has 
gone to Defiance, which will have a wholesome 
effect on the Indians and probably prevent 
further bloodshed.

-The Devi!”
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Still very good. The bayera were present, bnt 
a 11 7 they bid on the best ooly, which brought better 
0 16 4 prices than was expected. The total amount of, 

Galvin and the sole, though, was not by any means bad, as 
over <80.000 were realized. L. M. Simmons

pwapi ^ Ld6
... KiiSk'iu : tj:i-pe- Ed <4500. The Dwyer* however, got the' 

_ brother to Kingflsh and ,Yic. When the 
B, s. E. gules came the Bret to bo offered woe the

.v.;-;...............,. 1 0 0 1 0— 2 8 1 „|6tor to Tremont. Mr. Phil Dwyer started her
.............. 2004 I-610 0 ^ 11000. Mr. Goodloe Md «800. end then

and Mttllane. Game Johnny McClelland ran her up considerably in 
called on aeeoOnt of rale. tbo intereste of “Lucky’’ Baldwin, bnt the

L * j* 7 U William Hond?fe of Hamilton, Ont, bought
Pltoherai Oarruthera and Heritor. » s yer.rllug colt Chestnut by Burnham—Ks- 
At Philadelphia: _ . R. H; * W ^ *
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BAKERS TB BEATER IN G

TO «eenOlrllte If the Dosses Don’t Grant 
,r ■ Their Demand.

At a meeting of Wheat Sheaf Assembly, 
84*0, Saturday night, the attitude of the 
bakers in demanding of the bosses that the 
hour for the commencement of work should be 
changed was approved. The men declare they 
will carry their point, and that in the event of 
a strike the public wOl have toko short on 
bread till the difficulty is settled. The bosses 
are announced to Consider the situation Tues
day night, and in the event of tlieir refusal to 
Iront the bakers’ demand* action will at once 
oe taken by the latter to carry their point m 
the way mentioned.

Per the McDowell Diamond* Other labor bodies are organizing with a
The second competition for McDowell's dla- view of securing an increase of wage* The 

rnond medals took place at C. Ayre's on Satnr- box maker» and brass workers held meetings 
B.H.E. day. The weather was a little foggy, bnt some Saturday evening with a vuewof carrying out

.............SOOOOlOlfr- 6 8 3 good shooting Was done ne the following score this idea. Tbemasmisrtrike presented no
............... 1002 1 1600-7 14 8 fbows; Team shoot tor five medal*» Peoria
1, . 000 1 0 00 41— 6 14 i blMkbirda, 4 trap», M yards rise: holstetêrs  ̂difficulty will probably be settled

” ,00120001 0— 4 18 3 Tor^tGv^ 1 * 1* this week, as the bosses are to submit a propo-
---------------- nom No. 1. M Townt^, « »‘tioa which it » expected will be satisfactory.

” Î SvSj^FrnV " re The Strike at Lenden.
18 J. Hamnhr^ra 1 Is London, May 7.—To-day strike -matters
17 G. Carrutners......... 18 were unchanged, but next week new life will

irobably be infused into the strikers by the 
Knights of Labor taking a hand with the 
object ef breaking up the Builders’ Exchange. 
The London West Assembly baa resolved to 
give all the aid m its power, and will take an 
active part in the struggle next week. It 
is likely, too, that the other city assemblies 
will all follow its example. If they do, it is 
possible that a general boycott may be ordered 
of those in any way connected with the Ex
change. __________

full
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Editor World:. I was much interested in 
reading a letter in your paper s few days ago 
in reference to cedar block paving. Having 
lived in American cities where wooden pave
ments aye extensively esodv I haw had favor
able opportunities for Observing them and 
having made a study of the subject I had long 
ago arrived at. the same conclusion as the 
writer of the letter referred to, and must add. 
my testimony to his in condemning them as 
unsanitary and of comparatively short 
duration, having to be re laid every five or six 
years on streets where the traffic is at all 
heavy, which is in itself a great disadvantage 
on account of the interruption to business 
while the process of relaying is going on. 
In the concluding pert 0» bis letter the writer 
refersyto a pavement now being tested in 
Montreal and Ottawa, as well asm some of 
tbe large America» çjtie* I have no doubt he 
refers to the improved asphalt block paving, 
which ia rapidly superseding the wooden pave
ment* and which 1» said to be as durable as 
i nous and noire 1res as wood. Passing through 
Montreal a few days ago I noticed a section ef 
this pavement in front of the St, Lawrence 

h»*e been laid seven 
to be in excellent can-

eree- )
THE MAHARAJAH’S JEWELS.

Me Tatars Train at » too,tee, anil Waati ,
tea r. en* ts. Company to Pay far Them
London, May 7.—Advices from Ajseeie 

state that divers have succeeded in reaching 
the wreck Of the steamer Tasmania, of tlie 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company's line, which was stranded-and. 
wrecked on the Monachi rock* south of Cor
sica, on April IS, while en route to Marseilles

A (Etleage Connection for Canadian Pnetfle. from Bombay, and are b^f
Prom the Wall-street JVtere. covering the urngo. The Maharajah ef Jadli-

The Canadian Pacific-has connection with
the Canada Southern at Bt. Ttroma* 112 miles jewrie abrorlhite# ea?Wbi’s
east from Detroit, and is negotiating for oceero ^om and custody, the Maharajah intending to 
to Chicago oyer the Canada Southern and get them when he reached Marseille* Tlie 
Michigan Centra!-and to the west and south- captera went down wtih bU sMjgaltegriltfa . 
west over the lines of the Wabash system. &5Z Si
The Vanderbilt interests are favorable to an in number, alDof steam rare IwM.

arrangement, because pecuniary benefits may The jewek were deemed by their owner worth 
result therefrom and the construction of an <800,080, and this amount the Maharajah el 
independent Une to Chicago by the Canadian Jadfcpore demands from the ottepany.
Pacific be avoided. Verdict Aealnst the 6. T. R.

The Boston and Albany, however, inter- v>,KDON Mar A—The case of Jonei againak 
noses objections based upon the New York -
Central’s agreement, when the two roads the Grand 'Drank Railway, heard *tt » 
entered into a close alliance, that it would Asrises yesterday, was an action for damages 
make no new alliances which might be detri- brdlMbt by the widow of the late 3. F. Julies, 
mental to the Boston and Albany, such as the who was killed last January by «hunting ne

at Point 4»

Pitchers: Morrison
The Kentucky Democrats have resolved 

that although President Cleveland is not ex
actly the sort ef Democrat he ought to be, he 
ia better th?m any Republican could be, "Oar 
Vim,” remarked a fond mother, "may not be 
as good as some boys are, but he oan lick any 
boy who says ml” In like manner a good 
many Canadians admit that Sir John A. Mac
donald baa his fault* bqt that he can beat 
any politician who professes to have no fault* 
The man who has no faults is not available as 
a candidate, because he is dead.

Co! Gilder proclaims that be ia about to 
strike out again for the North Polo, The only 
fault with bis former expedition was that lie 
came back. Let us hope for better luck this 
time. .___ ______________________

Arizona is proud of its new volcano which 
it ia claimed was created by the recent earth 
quake out there. The next thing in tbe 
natural order of Arizona affairs is a cyclone 
that shall blow the volcano away.

1 *

7 3
There wae no game at Staten Island on ac

count of rata.
SUNDAY OAM*.

At Ctaohraati i 
Cincinnati....

*
C. Malloy.

PS.8*::...
fife.

Dnst Owes the Diamond.
Btaehltcg wül catch McKttilay.
Newark doee not tear Rochester.
Toronto Is at Jersey City to-day.
We are again even with Hamilton.
I« Rochester after Jonathan Morrison!
Syracuse thinks Murphy will do after alL 
Oswego wants pitchers worse than eve*
Ten days more and Rochester will be here.
Davis’ pitching was too much for Jersey g‘

The Bings are hanging the foil with avenge- W. Jefferson........... 1* E. Dollery

ta*ha|,P7m00d°VertFhrifee

! Satafday afternoon tbe Electrics defeated the turn Club.
Ènpêrlals by » score of » te 0.
Sa&n^d^»^’ thS HamS W.tefleid.

C-mnton...-

Secretary Bennett predicts an attendance of 
4000 or more at the opening game here.

The attendance at Jersey City Saturday 
only 200. owing to the threatening weather.

Alberts’ work at short this season la pheno- js,B Toronto Gun Club held its third weekly 
menai. Ha has so for played without an error. ghoot nt tbe Woodbine last Friday afternoon.
andTeay^MlUW Machffie ïh t̂^n,d“ce W“ n0t ^ The ,ollowln«

*W,S 0»^bl«*bW* Strolly^rire-w 
W.^wrii::::: is6 2®^:::::::::: il

Extensive preparations are being made for p 
the opening league game. The reserved seats 
plan will be offered U> the publk? this week.
The fence running from the grand stand to the 
east fdned Is to be removed with a view of giv
ing more room tor carriages.

■M

awK-iu*
1 years ago, and it seeiril to be in excellent i 
- dition. I am of opinion that it would pay our 

civic authorities to investigate into its ment*
OreONN.

Tbtal.................. . 81
West End Gun. 

Club.

Total................ . 92
Toronto Gun Club 

No. ».

Ë£Æeld::"
...17seme . 16
:: ifHe Utils Hlm a Cad.

Editor WorU; “Reform Barrister,” who 
r writes regarding the double fees in the Sheriff’s 
^ office should have signed his name “Reform 

Cad.” Only *.o*d, and a vi}e specimen at 
that, would have mentioned so Unnecessarily 
the name “Premier of the Dominion” in re- 
latipg a grievance that tbe Dominion Premier 
has nothing to do with, Had lie said he was 
searching for executions against the Premier 
of Ontario the inference might have been 
justifiable, as Ontario’s Premier was alone to. 
blame for the muddle. H. 0, BsDDOItit

alliances which might be detri- broraht by the widow of the til 
____________ Boston and Albany, such as the who was killed last January by

the
Central on one side and tbe Cinadlan Pacific and the deceased had to walk aromr

The Vanderbilt people contend that the 
ute from Chicago to New England points 
a the Canadian Pacific is circuitous and not

Romance in real life is by no means the rare 
bird it i» often represented to be. As Ala
bamian contractor secured a license as 
preacher, and was subsequently elected to the 
state assembly. Learning that a writ 
for his extradition to North Carolina

rnanence apart from political union. «*»ped JoB*P>lufl ComP^»; “

'SC'assl'ss
— - “• «”■ —

estimated._________________________
When the raw and depressing fog from tiie 

laky lifted yesterday morning it disclosed a 
day delightful as a poet’s dream of June. The 
warm sunshine and the tempering zephyrs 
brought ont multitudes of church-goers and 
promenader* the more fortunate ones among 
whom bowled blithely along in their carriages 
or buggie* while the less fortunate sought 
their destinations, far or near, on foot, for be 
it known that in Toronto the Good poor 
people who long for a glimpse of the water or 
a breath in the parks must take it out in 
longing, if the distance thereto be top long for 
their weary limb* We have so,improved tbe 
Sermon on tbe Mount that it reads: "Blessed 
are the rich, for they shall not have to walk.”

4 *
Total..™..
Owl Gun Club

T9 road
last

tween\ __ ______ eceaaed had to walk around the
two cars upon the line to get part. It was 
while doing 'this that be was struck. The 
jury gate a verdipt for plaintiff for <80011

Tiro Hundred Houses Burned.
Pbsth, May 7.—Two hundred houses have 

been destroyed by fire in the-town of Nagy 
Ksroly, Trantylvunia. The castle ef Ounnl 
Karolyi narrowly eseoped destruction.

the covet record.

Melton* Pleadings and Proceedings at 
Osgoods Hall, Msy 7.

high court or justice, chambers.
Before Datum. Q.C.. Natter.

ri de

,*&etu£noÊffawïaS® ?
cutlon. Ca»e to be set down at bummer Assize. Cost!,
lDcïntSSnk v. Osbormn-Leemlng movodj^leev;

2rSSSSSf^Jte-fiBMa

msj&sssaiBtÀBUi

‘Wêm^
chanosbv srrrnso».

on the other to be.... IB 3. Wells............
.... 1# C. Rogers..................

vvK S
wae out

aa an Malta Mat Impregnable.
The little creek on tbe island of Malta, into 

which St Paul’s ship was driven by the temp
est,was the scene the other day of ft remarkable 
sham naval contest, which proved that the 
supposed impregnability of the island is after 
all, only a fancy. Gen. Davis, at a great din
ner, had declared to all the naval and military 
authorities present that he knew of a place 
where a lodgmeno of hostile troops could be 
effected. The idea was scouted as beinç as 
pfebosterous as it was un palatable, and tbe Gov
ernor-General decided that the daring engineer 
should have an opportunity of proving the 
soundness of his statements. Accordingly the

10 W. Pearson................ fleet and a portion of the garrison were as-
g W.McDowall................6 signed to General Davis, and Sir Lintorn Sim

ilar tin................ 7 A. BIHs....................... 6 monds assumed command of the defence.
--------------- Davis, who is a good seaman and a practical

Infhntry Schoelv. PnrMate. naval man aa well aa on engineer, and the
These clubs opened the cricket season on Sat- Admiral, out their heeds together and planned 

urday last on the grounds* of the New Fort, their attack. The fleet tailed away out of 
The Toronto management have received Parkdale winning easily by 81 run* The scores sight while the defenders made preparations 

notice from the Metafoot the only Jonathan were: Parkdale 69; and “C" Co. 18. Merer* to meet the threatened invasion, boon the 
Morrison Is for sale. Toronto replied that If Webster, E. J. Dtgnom and Hall were each In fleet attacked the forts at 8t Paul e Bay.
Rochester or any other International club de. ÏOOa f0rm and played wdll for their respective por , time the cannonading, m’as 
,ired this player’s service» Toronto wonld forego £.0r03 of 11,28 and 18, not not. The bowling terrifio Bnd the defenders were

SW; «°°d sï
for drunkenness, and Manager KcUy concluded wickets for 21 runs and Sergeant Ball getting with the fleet indicated that the supreme (^L. Van Wormêr has purchased that magnifi
ât was advisable te get rid of Toroate’s former 3 for 81. ... moment had arrived, the aigbal dmed upon cent recently on exhibition in tbe

fiyfeâSÆïSte tfia îsasaïs A“jSrisa«5tghl Valettebad fallen. _ The Grand jtoritet moud> in Cl,nad* We wish him a contmu-
ZSZ. fl* PAul^BaV was râTv s ste Gen- anceofl.i. business prosperity and hope he

will live long to wee» the gem.
proved that Malta was not impregnable. Lending Wholesale Cigar House.

«rent Capture of Klephnnts. -One of the finest brands of Imported cigars
Mr. Sanderson, Superintendent of Govern- to be had wholesale In Canada may Be found 

men* Kheddah* succeeded recently in cap- ^^i^Xe^'rtm^t oTti^Tidmglinos 
taring an immense herd of elephants, mam- nf domestic goods at manufacturers prices, 
boring no fewer than 1«. This i. the largest
capture on record, and represents, it is esti- ^ ttnd 8ctect from Ms large stock.
mated, about a lakh of rupee* The scene —------------------------------”“■* . , ,
of the capture is imly six miles from the —Under tho statutory condition* plate glass 
Turn beaddharters station at tbe Garo hills. Is not insured by a fire policy 
Iffio stockade in which the elephants are en- mentioned W writing thorro&Lnelther doej^a
closed ia immensely strong, but is being for- fifitt^{.in”îmd"^asuraticoCompany ^tee only 

tlier strengthened against pressure of so comDany combining all hazards and licensed 
many powerful animals by being backed up w Oovornmem to Insure plate glare against 
with powerful timber support* while an Hre and accidents of every  ̂description. ~ Egult- 

• extra stockade js being prepared into which able ratre quoted on application attiioofflce*EZ SsÆï.i'ïr's naasr-K~“-

pliante commences. Tbe' main stockade is 
literally tightly packed with elephants of aU 
size* CoL Graham Smith, Commissary 
Genera! who is paying an official visit to the 
Kheddah* was, with Mr* Graham Smith, 
fortunate enough to be present at this most 
exciting capture and to witness a scene un- 
eqtudlea in Kheddah operation* Unfortu
nately during tira drive, one elephant, break
ing lick, escaped, and in doing so killed 
ot the hunter*

such as would make It a competitor to any 
appreciable extent for business at points 
reached bV the Boston and Albany, and, more
over, the Canadian Pacific Is sure to go to Chi
cago by some rout* and anv competition that 
may arise thereby with the Boston and Aroanv 
may be more easily met if the Vanderbilt 
roods are used by the Canadian Pacific.

Now for Business.
Dixon, tbe celebrated photographer, has re

turned from New York. He say* “I had the 
pleasure of seeing the greatest of all photo
grapher* Saroney, who took me all through 
his immense studio; and the best of al! I saw 
him make a sitting. It Was a treat for me. 
I have bought a new lot of tbo latest designs 
in backgrounds and accessories, which will 
make my studio second to none in America. 
I have got more new ideas this trip than I 
wonld learn in Toronto in five year* I will 
prove these words by tbe quality of work I 
shall turn ont in a few days." Mr. Dixon’t 
studio rooms are comer of King and Yonge- 
street*

11

« TotalTotal»....;...
C. C. Small, referee.

Toronto Hun Club Shoot.He said that the evils of reciprocity would not 
„be felt alone by the manufacturer* The first 
interest which would suffer would be the mer
cantile. The drummers from the Eastern 
States would he here a week after reciprocity 
wae adopted, and they would offer better 
stock* longer credits and greater variety. This 
wpuld result, he though* as surely as the 
rieiiu; of the sun in the morning. He thought 
that the very circulating medium of the coun
try would be depreciated. To which let us 
add that American paper currency, being 
aU guaranteed by the Government of the na
tion, would have an immense advantage over 

Onr Canadian banks had better awake

O’Brien's Tbit
Editor World : A» Mr. W. O’Brien of 

United Ireland, with the cabin passenger 
specimen of the down-trodden peasantry of 
Ireland, will arrive in New York to-day or 
to morrow, I venture to suggest to you and 
the other leading papers of the Dominion that 
tbe best thing would be for the press generally 
to ignore their presence. It will give their 
movements an undeserved importance to 
chronicle them and to report their speeches, 
etc. Let them comp and go without a sound 
or the gratuitous advertising that they exjgct

I

i« ortei
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A PARIS SENSATION.
our*
to the fact that this is their business, more 
than they have yet thought of.

Next we hojie to have a strong deliverance 
from the Toronto Board of Trade on the sub
ject. Bonkers and merchant» cannot too soon 
realize that their interests as well aa those of 
the manufacturers are in danger.

Reuad Murdered la the BoonsA W
el a Bleb Dasshus.

London, May 8.—A horrible murder has 
been committed in Paris by a Russian at one 
of til" principal hotels. As in the case of 
Pranzin* the woman who was the victim be
longed to the frail sisterhood which abounds 
in Paris. Had. she discovered some terrible 
secret of her lover? Up to the present there 
teems no motive for the crime, since her lover 
whs a man of immense wealth and very high 

. position, both in social and official 
rank. Whatever be the cause, she
was discovered in his rooms at the 
hotel, her neck showing indubitable
traces that she had been strangled. The Lo
thario wae arrested, but was released after a 
few hours’ detention. The reason publicly j 
given for not proceeding against him was that 
there was not sufficient evidence to bold him,, 
Tbe real reason, however, was that immedi- ' 
ately after his arrest one ot tbe highest of-] 
ficials of the Russian Embassy called on the 
Procureur-General, the Juge d’instruction, 
and the Priam Minister. At tlie present! 
moment the Russian alliance is of more valuff 
to (France than the life of a mere cocotte, 
hence the rourdefor has been allowed; to go 
scot.free and to leave for Italy, although hie 
name and high rank and hia crime are on 
everybody’s lips, both in France and Russia.

The Nanaimo calamity ban bad no precedent 
in the annale of Canadian mining accident* 
It demonstrates that the boasted devices of 
science afford no guarantee of safety to those 
who delve in the bowels of the earth. No
body appears to have anything positive to 
offer as a theory of the cause ot the terrible 
mishap. It might seem a fir-fetched sugges 
tion to speculate upon tbe poeeibility of 
nection between it and the earthquakes which 
have of late disturbed large awes of North 
America, east and ves* yet there is nothing 
more likely, than that should a terrestrial dis
turbance reach a mine the results must be 
most destructive. Whatever the cause, there 
is unfortunately no doubt about tbe effect, to 
ameliorate which, so far as the surviving d* 
pendents of tbe dead miners are concerned 
the people of the Dominion should put forth 
every effort commensurate with the magni
tude of the disaster.________________

It looks like old. times to see Sir Charles 
Tapper and Mr. Blake engaged in wordy 
combat upon the floor of tbe House. Though 

- dissimilar in many respect* the two men are 
pretty well matched iu debate. So much, so 
that something depends upon which ot them 
has the last word. Tbe tu quoque, to which 
they are both partia! is not a conclusive 
style of argumen* but it generally serves tlieir 
purpose* because a good deal of what they 
say of. one another is only too true.

A Manchester dry goo Is firm offers £150 for 
a correspondent who understands the trade 
and is also master of English, French, Ger
man, Italian, Spanish, Portugese and Dutch, 
A man who can earn $750 per annum in seven 
different languages, besides having acquired a 
knowledge of the wholesale dry goods trade, 
must have wasted enough time in which, to 
learn less and make more. Nevertheless there 
will doubtless be plenty of applicants. The 
modem system of education Has filled tbe 
earth with, men who know more than they 
can profitably apply,_______________

A, Parisian mob i( always' for war, with the 
predetermination that tbe-people of the pro- 

shall do the fighting, When the 
Parisians seventeen, years ago cried “On,le 
Berlin!” they had no notion of going thither 
Itiemselve* The shooters staid, *t home 
while the suburban populations were being 
slaughtered. And to cap the climax they, in 
(tie .hour of disaster, established the Com
mune and committed Baris to the flame* 
They seized as tlie proper juncture for treason 
and rapine tlie culmination of the military 
disasters which they had aided to promote. 
The successors of the Communists are now 
doing their worst to provoke another conflict

iu
pitcher.

The White Oaks defeated the Magneto Sat-
"rbe Young^îasterns defeated the Alette on fill run to Weston on Saturday afternoon, when 
Saturday bjr a acore of 7 to ^ thirty members turned out under tho leader-

1
bS thÇr^TeHiîf Fred Strang* who*wiw 
mounted on his safety, broke the axle of his 

- wheel, but rode into Weston, using one pedal. 
Supper was partaken of at Weston, and an ex

hibition drill sfiven. The return trip was down
| Tw5tw«?'the Young Wanderer» had a ran 
Sto Norway, __________

The Welsh err nT Run.
The Wander ere* Bicycle Clnb had a success-

The Shrievalty Case Again.
.The following defence is made for the re

cent appointment to tbe shrievalty of Toronto 
by a Conservative bnt independent tourna! 
tbe Toronto Telegram :

"Some Ideas are suggested by the ease ot Mr. 
Mowat and tbe shrievalty. We have In this 
country allowed It to be understood that It we 
do not give salaries to our leading men in any 
extent corresponding to those given in Europe, 
it is always supposed, and has always been the 
practice, that it an oflloe were to be disposed ot 
tolerably remunerative, and which could be aa 
well filled by a relative ot a public man as by
__ ____ er, it was within the right of tbo public
mail to bestow It on his relative and thereby in 
some measure to set off the known inadequacy 
of his own salary.”

a con-

■■Hl Before Proui/Mti Jo

Mowat v-Prlttle—An action fSS&mVlliSBtl de-

Ï.CM;
CHANtiKBY DIVISION.

Before Feroueon. J. __.
Frcly—Judgment : action dismissed who

; If

Li| Toronto Athletic Club.
L Twenty-three running and sixteen walking 
members of tbe club took part in SaturdayWe altogether deny that any such practice 

has existed in this or any other country with 
the approval of any large section of the people. 
Mr. Mowat was a judge in 1871 with <5000 a 
year salary. He gave up the position to take 
his present office at 84000 and to resume the 
practice of the law with his old firm. After 
wards his official salary was raised to S60Û0, 
and it it impossible to "allege that that sum 
and the profits of his practice, certainly not 
less than $4000 a yenr, are below his desert* 
He has a safe constituency which need not 
cost him a dollar. If extraordinary de
mands have been made upon his purse 
hie public position is not to be held 
responsible for them. But, supposing 
his income inadequate for his position, is it 
proper that he should appoint a son to an of- 
fldiial position with Urge emoluments in order 
to augment that income ? He has given one 
■on some six or seven thousand a year to eke 
ont bis own eaUry. Would he not on the same 
grounds be justified in appointing another to 
tlie York shrievalty, as suggested by a Reform 
aorreepondent in our columns? Mr. Mowat 
appointed a brother-in-law to office in Kings
ton who by reason of age and ill-health was 
■.lit to perform any of the duties of the post, 
but he had an excuse in the fact that 
hjs relative was an old and respect
ed resident of the city where
lived, and that no part of tbe income 
directly benefited the giver of the offic* The 
pronto shrievalty, according to the view of 
the Telegram, has been given for no other rea
son than to help My. Mowat, and it ia fair to 
rs to wbarlehgth the system Is to be carried. 
If Mr. Mowat can do i* all other premiers 
aqa follow his example, and salaries will be 
given, not to the deserving or qualified, for ser
vices rendered, but to add to the income of 
ffiralr relatives in office I

The Globe doee not go as far as the Tele-

The Ku-Klux club clayed tbe Standards on 
Saturday, the game resulting la a victory for 
the termer by IS to If* a. Grout waa the urn,

Bglintoo Club nwlie 18 ran» to tbe To- 
Rowing Club1» 2 in their game Saturday, 

tterles: Sfms and Loudon. Qewinlock and,

SSSrES
ana Jones, Flaherty and Jçnca.
aiMMapte LeaffS^RlvereSo PiS? Saturday 
resulting in a victory tor the former by 12 to 8. 
Batteries—Athletic* RfchaMson and Fox; 
Maple Loaf* Huff and Rpland.

me -ffitna Btajeball club ha» been rroraan- 
Izod, with It Mason as Captain and H. Slither- 
land as Secretary-Treasurer. The Ætnaa 
played their first match On Saturday morninm 
defeating the Wiltons by 17 to 14. Any club 
under 18 years may send ctiaaenges to tho 
Secretary, 407 Stiorbourne-street.

The Dry Goods and John Macdonald. St Co/s 
teams of the ComnWclal League played a 
league game on Saturday las* Both teams 
played a splendid game and the batteries were 
verv strong. The Macdonald team finally won 
by the following soore:

R. B.H. E.
.. 0 1 2 T»0 0 11— 8 7 7

... 1 1 1 0 8 0 2 0 x—10 13 7

afternoon's paper chase and ramble from the 
Roecdale Ground» to Heberb Hotel on the Don 
and Dantorth-road. The walker» left the 
ground* at about 4 e'clos*, starting out north
east far the Canadian Pacific Railway bridge 
near Cndmore’* then striking tor the road Tod 
morden and crosabig the Don at Taylor's first

The hares, Moser* Nancarrow and Boulton, 
wore turned loose a half on hour late* and 
seven minutes afterward» the twenty-»»EsMefen'LyV titid
thoir oouree northeast from the ground* cross-

minutes, the leading hound, Mr. T. K. Hen dor- 
8011. coming In ten minutes after them, and 
Messrs. Jnfteon, Church, Forrester, Crlgbton 
and Burnsfollowieg in the order named.

After a hearty meal set up jo Hoot Hebor s 
beet style, the boys adlourncd to the parlors 
and spent an hosm of music and .loi 1 it»carton. 
Mr. Heber winding np Iho entertainment with 
some choice zither s«lucti<m* ,

Tho members wore exhorted hr President 
Pearson and Scfcrdtary Ofr to let no grass grow 
under their foot on tlio Rosodalc track between 
now and May 23, but to Indotatigahly 
earn ft place 00 the club» team tor vV 
and elsewhere.

pire. McOru v. 
costs.Tho ASNOUNCeUMTS.

«rtJmMMSh
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Mgr. tinllmberM’s Mission.
Rous, May 8.—Mgr. Galimberti, who has 

just been sent as Papal Nuncio to Vienna, took 
with him an autograph letter from]the Pope 
to the Empetor Francis Joseph. His mission 
is to- arrange a difficulty which has arisen 
from the Pope’s grunting permission to th.e 
Slav clergy to revert to their own litugy,. 
which Auatiiacoasiflers a dangerous policy.

y s. ;

-Oh, Maria! How delightful keeping house
«y satsffiFWOT
Brewing Company^ really splendid. You 
know bow It 1» younself. Ye* Jane.

Photography.
—No art Is more prominently and consple- 

uously brought before the public than pho
tography. Thequestion often naked 1* “Where 
can I get a lifo-filic picture!” “At Lemnitrea. 
3>4 Yuugc-etroet," is tho answer. By careful 
attention to business and using the A1 materia! 
and employing only first-class assistants, Mr. 
Lcmnitro has built np a business that will boar 
comparison with nay In the city. 301

Important.
—When visiting Now York City, sure Bag

gage Express and Carriage Hire, and stop at 
the Srnad Union Hotel, opposite Grand

Handsomely Furnished Rooms at $1 and 
upwards por day. European Plan. Elevator* 
and all Modern Convenience* , ____

Restaurant* supplied with tlie beet. Horse 
car* stages esid elevated railroads to all 
depot* Yon can live bettor for less money at 
the Grand Union Hotel tiusn any other first 
class hotel in tho city. *•

cs
i\ 461

fioffr. McRno.
a

. Fire at Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa., May A—The Homestead 

Glass Works at-Homestead, P*, were burned 
, this morning; loss $90,000. On3 hundred men 

will be thrown out of engJovumat.

A Dry Day In New York,
New York, May 8.—The Sunday liquor 

law was strictly enforced throughout tlie city 
to-day. Beer, wine and other strong drinks 
were not sold in any of,-the hotel*

BIRTHS.

)r:Condensed Wlsilein.
fhvm the New York Sun. ter.

deaths.
BOULTON-At bis brother's roRldence. No 
1 Front-Street East, on Sunday morning.
^m8éraî-MMMm"i,'yn| 'ür^raoonut 4 o’clock y 

from tho above ndilrcss to St. Jam» C«uiot*r>-

y Fun'rti on^MamUy. May 0. at * otiook. 
Friends will please ueeopt Ihfs uitluiatiea.

PUDDY—Saturday morning, at "“"7“'
sireet, iloorge. Infant son of Edward VwUT.

SESKSkSayAtst
wa,aiRf' p. m. l«'rioiuto *u’4 ac^wiiaUuM w111 
Blcase tuxppt llûaiuUmaUo»,

Oobrgo Ti licnisun,«ri. «ycl 80 
Floral offering?! not tiru«pniM<»

SSWSFEsrB
*^faaseta,Li-eday ufioraaeeal àtfenr-k.

If country newspaper proprietors were to 
publuh the names of the subscribers who 
take, read and enjoy, and are gratified by, yet 
refuse to pay for their home paper », the repu
tation of most communities for moral honesty 
would depreciate 20 per cent. An editor’s 
Inborn are seldom esteemed or compensated, 

strive to A lawyer will give you five minutes' advioe on 
oodstoek „ topic and charge you $5 for it, An editor 

", will give advice on a hundred topics and 
charge you five cents a copy for bis pape* 
And very often five cents given to an editor 
wonld save $5 given to a lawyer. In fact no 
other business men are so universally robbed 
and swindled out of tlieir labor and capital as 
the country new«pat*r publisher.

Dry Goods........
Macdonald, i...

Service teams on the Goodcrhoui & Worts 
grounds on Saturday. The game waa called at 
the endetthc sixth innings on account of a 
heavy tow, the soore then standing Pto Oln favor 
of the Cteil Service player* For the Civil

McGolpin team Fame and weIS_t*l®

thomselves-byBsakrngwfeseldtto éach time 
' at baL ;

Aa fot# MU» Mae»*
Nbw York. May 7.—An ocean «moot propor

tions that will dwarf thatbotwcon the Dauntless 
and the Coronet he» been arranged between 
two clipper ship» fréta this part around Capo

3 A Keast A Ofr foe WaeeraL
London, May 7.—Over $35,000 were spent 

tar the champagne hmobeoW given to those 
who attended the splpnÿd funeral ot the Ute 
Duchés» of Norfolk at Artmdle Castle the 
other dajt.________ ,

épais of Sport.
nnunl championship tourn^jnont of^the 

26.and following day*
Simon Beattie has sold the thorough-bred 

stitilion-.SuperlorAryear-olA by.Petvareh, 
Thoughtless by Hermit, to W. Kenny,
Lindsay. . - ................... ——

Tho Orient OlMsrt Gleb to open to1'receive 
chalkmgoe from eric Ice ti clubs whose members 
are not over 16 years of age. The Secretary ia1 
Wm. Thurston, 13 Lewis?treot

The a 
Torontolie Vinces • Tbe RaestKnsi

Shall the lost hands-in ours bo folded! 
WMl tha dmt eyetid» ever riwtf •

Jubilee Celebration nt Teheran.’ 
Tnheoan, May 7;—Queen Victoria’s jubilee 

cej^bp»ted,in. ttmi city last night with un
led splendor. The buildings of the British 

Legati#u,wnre-#iiiendidjy ittumulated.

ont of 
VAwa»

won Na Doubt At All edit.

dSSHHÈk; ZBaSSSS'
‘tube, we expressed the opinion that Senator 
Vest could only account for Ins recent asser
tion* re assertion.-* and denials concerning Mr.
Cleeelaod and a second term, on tbegroui 
that bi».Kii»tacblan tube was out ol order.

“Seven busbapda in; a, New Yqrk town 
have never been alwept_from; home later thou 
9 o clock at night during a married life of 
<rom ten to twenty rears.” This w *thc first 
intimation we hftye Bad that the “ seven vffln- 
ders of* thé world” are located in this country.

Sat- 4
They Boost Urn VubUc.

From the Pittsburg Dispatch.
Martyre in tlie olden time were burned at 

the stake. In these days martyrs hire a half 
and lector*

SBEEHEF”
id And the old vpicos «neak

mi mu
-

. tSao4» Beçnhwdt bas reached Panama. 
She muatJwel »t home in that narrow isthmus.|
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